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Birthdays
Mr. Asmussen 

Happy month of creamy chocolates and the color 
combo red and pink!

Although the month of February is aligned with the time that 
you are supposed to be preparing for midterm reports and 
checking up on those checked-out books, February is also 
meant to be celebrated in your very own way. Whether that is 
with family, your significant other, time for yourself, or with 
friends! In any of those instances, Mohave Middle School is 
wishing for you to spend your Valentine’s Day in whatever 
manner you feel is right! 

Join the Mohave community in wishing a happy birthday to Ms. 
Jepson (Feb. 1), Mr. Tutnick (Feb. 4), Ms. Killian (Feb. 8), Ms. 
DeSouza (Feb. 26) and Ms. Mywinski, whose birthday falls on 
February 29th ... which is a date that is not on this year's calendar. 
So, is she really a year older? Who knows!

As spring approaches, daytime temperatures are going to go up; especially in 
Arizona. Winter wardrobes will switch spring and summer clothes. Students need 
to re-familiarize themselves with the SUSD dress code. Page 13 of the SUSD Code 
of Conduct, which can be found online, summarizes proper dress and grooming.  
Notably clothing must display school appropriate messages, must cover the 
abdomen (belly), back, chest, midriff, and areas we know should be covered in 
public.  In addition, pajamas and sleepwear are specifically stated as inappropriate 
for school.  At Mohave, as a sign of respect to the educational environment, hats, 
beanies, and hoodies are not allowed. Thank you Mohave for remembering and 
choosing  to abide by The Code of Conduct!

Dress for Success
Mr. Asmussen 



Crayon Club Themed Word Search
Samus Schmidt 

2021 Super Bowl Analysis 
Rachael Heil

Who else sat on their couch for almost three hours spectating the 2021 Super Bowl 
from their television screens? I know I did, and I can now say that Tom Brady has 
won yet another victory in the Super Bowl at the age of forty-three. He is one of the 
oldest players in all of the NFL’s history, and even if he is the age that he is, he is still 
at such a high and skilled level that unlike the past quarterbacks, who clearly needed 
to retire, he is not going to the bleachers without a fight. As entertaining as the 2021 
halftime performance was with The Weekend, I believe that Shakira and J. Lo’s 
Pepsi Show from last year can’t be beaten. To top this extremely short summary off, 
the final score between the Kansas City Chiefs and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers was 
nine to thirty-one, with the Bucs being led to victory by Tom Brady as the Chiefs 
called a total of eleven penalties against the Bucs!



MAFRH
Samus Schmidt 

I walk into my living room, still feeling tired. “Back to paradise”, I think, 

slumping. I see my grandparents in our living room, that has nice big couches, a TV on the 
wall, a large window overlooking our small town. Then I walk up to them and hug them. 

“Hey honey - what’s with the sad face? This week is going to be over soon enough 
and then you’ll be able to lunge around and eat all those chips’’ Granny says in her nice, 
sweet voice. I nod and walk out the door to walk to the bus station. It’s not busy as I’m the 
only one from school who lives here. I wait 5 minutes then I see the big yellow bus I have 
been seeing since childhood. Only it’s not the same. 

“Hello Miss.Nora! Welcome back!” says Mr. Green, our bus driver, “Have a seat 
now.” So I do and I go to seat 17, where my best friend sits.

 “Hi Nora! How are you this morning?”Jessica asks me happily. I reply, saying 
that I had the best weekend. We talk till we see our school, which is called Fred Roberts 
High. Fred Roberts High is a high school. Well, that much is well clear. But it is a big 
school, with 2 floors. The first floor is for 9th and 10th grade, the second floor is for 11th 
and 12th. I’m in 12th grade. I have 6 classes and two after school clubs.

I walked into my first class, Math. Mr. Siobhán is a man from Ireland. He worked 
as an IT computer worker. Then 30 years later he became a teacher at Fred Roberts High. 
“Welcome class! Please sit in your assigned seats. Today we have a pop quiz to see what you 
know and what you don’t know.” I sigh. I get out my pencil bag and headphones. He 
allows us to have music, but only with Pre-Tests and any non-test. But as long as we have a 
B or higher in his class.

Now as I walk in, I see Landon not looking for me like he normally does when 
class starts, ends or well- he always watches me to make sure I’m ok. Huh..must be writing. 
I peer closer but he looks up, startled and then smiles. I sat next to him and saw I was right, 
it was just math notes. On it though says “shelf” what's going on? He sees me looking and 
puts it away.
“ What was that Landon?” I ask, trying not to sound like I'm worried. “I found this on the 
floor. But this looks fishy, as the word ‘shelf’ is on it” That is weird..wait, that is a shelf in 
the- huh?”



School Board 
Jack Noblitt 

The SUSD school board are the elected individuals 
who rule the school district land! They approve the budget 
and how the budget is spent, as well as monitor student progress; 
academic and emotional. People on the school board serve 4 years,
 and all these board members come from all sorts of backgrounds, 
with some even coming from experience in education, some as
former teachers. Even though they are different and are elected 
from different backgrounds, they still work together and make
 decisions about our district and our school as one group.

The president of the school board is Jaan-Michael Greenburg (that’s a very presidential 
name, don’t you think?) He went to high school in Arcadia and had worked as a lawyer for a music 
company when he began volunteering at Yavapai Elementary. He has served on the school board 
since 2019 and his term will end in 2022. The vice president is Julie Cieniewski, a Scottsdale 
resident for over nearly 3 decades! She was born in New Hope, Minnesota, and graduated from the 
University of Minnesota - go gophers! She has more than 30 years of experience as a teacher and 
community leader, and has been an advocate for public education since we were going to 
kindergarten. She has 6 years of experience on the Arizona Education Association’s board of 
directors, and has spent time as the Scottsdale Education Association’s president. A real 
public-education powerhouse! Patty Beckman is another school board member, elected in 2018. 
She has been a parent volunteer for almost a decade, and has been a volunteer in the “Yes to 
Children'' campaign. She has also been the Mohave Middle School PTO co-president. She went to 
ASU here and studied finance - perfect PTO material! She is also a strong supporter of empowering 
women, and is teaching the non-credit class at Scottsdale Community College, “Women in 
Transition''. The next member of the school board is Libby Hart-Wells, elected in November. She is 
an SUSD parent, as well as a highly-accomplished chemist, inventor, and educator. She teaches 
Chemistry at Glendale Community College, and has served as the Vice President at the Purdue 
Research Foundation. She has also been the Assistant Vice President of Research at Purdue 
University. She is a senior fellow to the United States Congress, a difficult position to hold. Last but 
not least, we have Zach Lindsay, a school board member elected in 2020 and serving until 2024. He 
moved from Missouri to Arizona in 2005. For the previous five years he has been a PTO/APT 
participant, communicating with stakeholders to advocate for operational improvements and 
financial transparency at the district level. 

The SUSD school board is a group of 5 people, coming from various backgrounds to 
make decisions based on their unique experience to benefit the schools in the SUSD district. We 
have a great board, and they work tirelessly for our wonderful school district. 




